
About ATI

Certificate of Attendance

                 You do not have to choose.  All of the following topics will be included.

ATI has a 31-year track record of providing awesome  
seminars at affordable prices.  The Appelbaums have written 
and published more child care related books than anyone in 
early childhood.  When you take Appelbaum training, you 
know you will attend a training in which you will laugh and 
learn and take home strategies you can immediately imple-
ment that will benefit you and the children you teach.

BONUS ONEBONUS ONE
10 Quick and Easy Transition Ideas

Three Powerful Ways to Get Children 
to Stop Misbehaving and Listen

$150 in door prizes will be given away

BONUS TWOBONUS TWO

BONUS THREEBONUS THREE

“Grrrr, I’m so Mad!”  Tools for Anger and Tantrums
Do you have children that get angry and lose their tempers?  
Children today are often so temperamental and angry H Easy-
to-implement strategies to help children learn self-control H The 
Rage Gauge H Help children learn how to express their emotions 
in more appropriate ways and develop social-emotional & prob-
lem solving skills

10 Powerful Time-Tested Strategies to Make Teaching Easier & Better
Receive an awesome “treasure trove” of success strategies 
to make your classroom run and better H This is a “power-
packed” session filled with time-tested strategies to make 
teaching easier and better.  Learn the “tricks of the trade” to 
make your classroom and teaching style the best!

Toolbox to Get Children Through Tough Times
Changes at home create changes in behaviors and emotional 
states of children H Receive strategies and tools to help children 
better cope with a variety of tough changes in their lives H  
Separation and Divorce H Remarriage & Stepfamilies H New baby 
in the home H Illness and people they love passing away H  
Moving away

Insider’s Scoop on Having Great Relationships with Parents
12 most common communication barriers H Avoid road-
blocks that damage parent relationships and build teams with 
parents H Communicate calmly even in emotionally charged 
situations H Learn how to listen, assert yourself, resolve con-
flicts and enlist parent cooperation H Five ways to develop 
better relationships with parents and families H Simple and 
easy ways to build bonds with families

Spotlight on STEAM ART Activities Fun 
While children are doing STEAM art projects, they are not only 
having fun, but they preparing themselves for life.  STEAM art 
sparks creativity, imagination, exploration, and fun in children.   
They are also developing fine motor skills, coordination, social 
skills, creativity, self-expression, and problem solving.  Receive 
fun STEAM activities in art and more that children will love, and 
so will you.

Great Presenters

More Information

DR. MARYLN APPELBAUM
MARTY APPELBAUM

DOUG MEDFORD
APRIL VERNON

MAURINE RICHTER
KRISTI DINA 

One or more of the above presenters will be 
leading the seminar in your city.

You will receive a prestigious Certificate of Attendance, Seminar Handbook and be 
registered for Door Prizes. Check-in begins at 7:15AM.  Come early for the best seats. 
If the seminar ends at 1:00PM, there will not be a lunch break.  If the seminar ends 
at 3:00PM or later, there will be an "on your own" lunch break at 11:30 for one-hour.  
No confirmation number is needed.  Confirm your registration within 5-days of the 
seminar date on   our web site.  There are no refunds, however, substitutions are  
allowed.  If  you  are  not able to attend after registering, you will be given a credit 
valid for 1-year. Speaker, content, and dates are subject to change without notice in 
the event of circumstances beyond our control.

wwwwww..atiseminarsatiseminars..orgorg
Register atRegister at

or simply click hereor simply click here

Receive a certificate for the number 
of hours presented at the seminar. All 
ATI seminars are approved by the state 
they are presented in.  (where applicable)

https://atiseminars.org/media/seminars.php

